
A Virtual Industry Workshop from 

Technology is changing healthcare delivery faster and on a greater scale than ever before. 

These advances range from simple technology adoption that brings the patients’ healthcare
experience in line with their consumer experiences elsewhere, to clinical innovations that are
improving outcomes and preventing acute, chronic conditions from occurring.  

HOW TECHNOLOGY
IS ENABLING NEW &
EMERGING MODELS
OF CARE

the current innovations occurring in Australian healthcare technology,  
the opportunities and threats to your organisation and how you practice, and  
the commercial, regulatory, technological and implementation barriers you need to overcome.  

A knowledge gap has emerged between clinicians, healthcare professionals and providers, and the
rapidly growing healthcare technology industry. This one-day workshop is designed to provide you
knowledge of: 

The workshop then draws on detailed examples of successful digital health implementations from
across Australia in both the public and private sectors. These demonstrate where other organisations
and first movers have been successful in developing and implementing new models of care, and the
lessons learned through the process.  

This workshop is a journey of discovery, designed to equip you with the practical knowledge to lead
your organisation through innovation and uncertainty, critically evaluate which health-tech
innovations are right for you, and build sustainable sources of new revenue through disruption. 

A visual representation
of the digital healthcare
landscape. 
Source: Pall, 2019
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"In an age where the average consumer
managers nearly all aspects of life online,

it's a no-brainer that healthcare should be
just as convenient, accessible and safe as

online banking."

Jonathan Linkous,
CEO of the American Telemedicine

Association

Thursday 7th October 2021
09:30 to 12:30 AEDT



Understand the benefits of cloud solutions for your healthcare organisation
and your patients, including a definition of the different types of cloud
solutions at each stage of the care journey.

Defining interoperability, the technical jargon you need to know, and how
your organisation can use APIs for patient facing interactions, data
collection and greater connectivity with the wider health ecosystem.

Exploring the real-world use of the cloud and interoperability to provide
virtual care at scale with MyEmergencyDoctor. 

Understand how you can set up patient monitoring and reporting devices
to improve the frequency, quality and outcomes of care for patients in a
variety of settings. 

Exploration of the clinical and commercial benefits of PROMs and PREMs
platforms, and how they bridge the gap between primary and acute care.

Michelle is viewed as both a key influencer and champion for the
adoption of innovation in healthcare in Australia.

She has over 25 years of experience working
in C-Suite roles in technology for the likes of
Thompson Reuters, Oracle and
MedicalDirector. She has also worked for
and consulted on growth and strategy to
innovators and disruptors in health including
Digital Mental Health, Patient Engagement
and Chronic Disease Management.

For more information about this workshop and our other advisory
services, contact our Business Consultant, Andrew Dyson, via
andrew.dyson@medirecords.com
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WORKSHOP OBJECTIVES

Relevant Sectors

Virtual Care

Remote Patient Monitoring

Primary Care

Specialist Care

Aged Care

Care in the Home

Mental Health Services

Telehealth

Ambulatory Care

ED & Hospital Avoidance

Chronic Condition Management

Michelle O'Brien, Head of Digital Health Strategy



SPECIALIST SPEAKERS

Craig Simmonds, CEO of Propell &
Remote Patient Monitoring Expert

Margot Moreton, from telehealth leaders
My Emergency Doctor  

Michael Alldrick, Digital Health Transformation & Onboarding Expert

Craig is an expert in helping organisations incorporate remote
monitoring devices into their workflows and models of care in a
way that, crucially, works for patients.

He has worked with organisations including eHealth NSW, the
Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre and the rpavirtual hospital to
implement iHealth devices at scale to provide effective virtual care
solutions.

Margot has over 20 years of experience in the Australian
healthcare industry, across medical and surgical devices, cloud
software solutions and pharmaceuticals.

My Emergency Doctor are an Australian-based,  on-demand
telemedicine provider that offer out of hours emergency
specialists in a variety of settings to support ED avoidance.

Michael has supported over 75 different healthcare organisations
with their digital transformation and cloud implementation
projects. 

Having worked with a range of different healthcare organisations,
from enterprises and state governments to single clinician
practices, Michael will be sharing his experiences in organisation
wide digital transformation, onboarding new technology and how
to avoid the common pitfalls.
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